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Living in the village
Surrounded by beautiful woodlands, Shadoxhurst is an attractive village offering the best of both
worlds – with open countryside and woodland walks on your doorstep, yet located just four miles
southwest of Ashford.
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Open space living
Bradocke Place is an exclusive development of just eight detached, four bedroom homes in the
attractive Kent village of Shadoxhurst. Nestled at the end of Molloy Road, the cul-de-sac position
gives this luxury development a quiet and secluded location.

Built by Millberry Homes, these stunning family homes have been carefully crafted, with close attention to detail. Featuring a traditional exterior,

the properties are constructed to a very high specification and boast an exceptional finish throughout, especially in the impressive kitchens and

bathrooms. The interior design is contemporary, featuring creative use of beautiful colours and superior furnishings.

All the homes at Bradocke Place are accessed by private driveways and feature landscaped areas to the front. Many of the rear gardens, which

are all laid to lawn, are edged by larger shrubs and trees.

Shadoxhurst is an attractive village in the Weald of Kent, located four miles southwest of Ashford. Surrounded by beautiful woodlands, the village

has a 13th century church, a popular pub, a recreation field and a village hall. A great community for families, Shadoxhurst has a nursery in the

village itself and there are several pre-school facilities in nearby Hamstreet and Kingsnorth, which also has a choice of primary schools. Further

schools and colleges can be found in Ashford. A village shop is located within a mile at Stubb’s Cross, while Ashford has an extensive range of

supermarkets and retail stores, including the popular McArthur Glen Designer Outlets centre. 

Just five miles from the M20 and A20, Shadoxhurst enjoys excellent

road links towards Folkestone and the coast in one direction

and Maidstone and the M25 in the other. Nearby Ashford

railway station offers direct services to London Cannon

Street, Charing Cross and Victoria, with journey times

from 80 minutes. In addition, Eurostar services from

Ashford International allow Brussels to be reached in

one hour 40 minutes and Paris in one hour 55 minutes.
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Shadoxhurst surroundings
Surrounded by beautiful woodlands, Shadoxhurst is an attractive village offering the best of both
worlds – with open countryside and woodland walks on your doorstep, yet located just four
miles southwest of Ashford.

■ existing properties

The Oak
4 bedroom homes
plots 2, 3, 6, 7

The Sycamore
4 bedroom homes
plots 1, 4, 5, 8
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C cupboard CL cloakroom W wardrobe ES ensuite L linen

The Oak
plots 2, 3, 6, 7

kitchen/breakfast room
4.34m x 3.84m max  (14'3" x 12'7" max)

living room
5.04m x 3.37m  (16'6" x 11'0")

dining room
3.39m x 3.25m  (11'1" x 10'8")

study
2.73m x 2.20m  (8'11" x 7'3")

utility room
2.30m x 1.80m  (7'7" x 5'11")

master bedroom
4.27m x 3.39m  (14'0" x 11'1")

bedroom 2
4.34m x 3.25m  (14'3" x 10'8")

bedroom 3
3.39m x 2.95m  (11'1" x 9'8")

bedroom 4
3.51m x 2.16m  (11'6" x 7'1")

garage
single garage adjacent to property

ground floor first floor
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ground floor first floor

* excluding wardrobe(s)

CL cloakroom W wardrobe ES ensuite L linen

CL

W W W

L

ES

kitchen/breakfast room
4.74m x 3.15m  (15'7" x 10'4")

living room
4.80m x 3.32m  (15'9" x 10'9")

dining room
3.32m x 2.81m  (10'9" x 9'3")

study
2.54m x 1.70m  (8'4" x 5'7")

garage
single integrated garage

master bedroom
3.75m* x 3.32m  (12'3"* x 10'9")

bedroom 2
3.06m* x 2.75m  (10'0"* x 9'0")

bedroom 3
2.75m x 3.17m*  (9'0" x 10'5"*)

bedroom 4
3.17m x 2.88m max  (10'5" x 9'5" max)

The Sycamore
plots 1, 4, 5, 8
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Specifications
Built using traditional brick and block construction, the design of each Millberry home has been
carefully considered to ensure an exceptional attention to detail and a remarkably high
specification across every aspect, setting Bradocke Place apart from other developments.

Kitchen
❚ Luxury Paula Rosa fitted kitchen with integrated AEG 

appliances with:
- granite or stone worktops
- integrated dishwasher
- range cooker with extractor hood over
- integrated fridge/freezer (60/40)

❚ Polished porcelain tiled floor to kitchen and utility rooms

❚ Recessed chrome downlighters 

Bathroom, ensuite and cloakroom

White contemporary sanitary ware with chrome fittings, plus:

❚ Tiled floors 

❚ Fully tiled to ensuites and half tiled to bathrooms 

❚ Heated towel rail

❚ Recessed chrome downlighters  

❚ Shaver points 

Energy efficiency
❚ Gas fired central heating

❚ Pressurised hot water system

❚ UPVC double glazing

Images are for visual purposes only

Safety, security and data
❚ All external doors and windows are fitted with security locks

❚ Intruder alarm system

❚ Smoke detectors

❚ Television and BT (data) points to all reception rooms and
bedrooms, including kitchen

Internal design
❚ Contemporary styled internal doors with chrome furniture

❚ Built-in wardrobes to most bedrooms

❚ Polished porcelain floor tiles to entrance hallways

❚ Fully carpeted throughout

External
❚ Fully landscaped gardens with front and rear gardens laid to lawn

❚ Outside lighting to front and rear

❚ Rear paved patio area

❚ Block paved driveways

❚ Up and over garage door, power and light to garage

❚ Outside tap and outside socket (rear garden)

❚ 10 year NHBC Warranty



Whilst every endeavour has been made to provide accurate information in relation to external
and internal finishes, Millberry Homes reserve the right to alter or vary the design and
specification at any time for any reason without prior notice. This brochure is intended to
provide an indication of the general style of our development and house types. 

Any plans and drawings are illustrative only and may not be to scale. Colours are provided as
an indication only and may differ due to printing techniques. To this end, any drawings,
photographs or illustrations shown are non contractual. All room dimensions are as accurate
as possible at time of going to press.  03/08

Images are for visual purposes only. Typical Paula Rosa kitchen image shown. 9
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How to find us

From M20 (junction 10), take the exit signposted A2070/Brenzett leading onto Bad Munstereifel Road.

At the roundabout, take the second exit ahead continuing on the A2070. At the next roundabout take the first exit, left, onto Romney

Marsh Road. At the roundabout take the second exit, ahead, onto Ashford Road, signposted Kingsnorth. Follow the road for approximately

one mile, through Kingsnorth village. Continue over the first two crossroads as the road changes to Hamstreet Road. At the next

crossroad, turn right into Hornash Lane. Follow Hornash Lane for just over a mile, then turn right into Molloy Road. Follow the road to the

end of the cul-de-sac and roun  d to the right, where Bradocke Place can be found on your left.

Designed and produced by Lightwave Design Ltd  www.lightwavedesign.co.uk



Our mission statement
At Millberry Homes we take pride in building homes that you’ll be proud to live in. 
Every stage is carefully thought out and executed to the highest standard, from the design,
through construction, to the high specification of the fixtures and fittings. 
A Millberry home is built for life, a home to build a life in.



www.millberryhomes.co.uk


